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THANK YOU to all our trustees, volunteers, supporters, partners and 
funders  

 

Swansea Women’s Asylum and Refugee Support Group 
Swansea Environment Centre 
Swansea Quakers 
The Big Lottery Community Fund (Awards for All) 
The Tampon Tax Community Fund 
The Moondance Foundation 
Austin Bailey Foundation 
STOPP – Swansea Takes on Period Poverty 
WEN Wales 
Friends of Monze 
Bigger Heart Zanzibar 
EYST Swansea 
Julie Raikes, JR Solutions 
Councillor Louise Gibbard 
 
and all the individual people who have given us their support and donations. 
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CHAIR’S REPORT 
 
 As I write this in 2022, I am able to reflect on Women4Resources’s response to the 
pandemic and our own resilience. I am incredibly thankful for our sessional worker, volunteers and 
trustees and their continued hard work through adversity. The pandemic encouraged us to 
evaluate the way we work and to take on new, different, projects. Whilst I am excited to return to 
in-person meetings and sessions, I am equally looking forward to continuing to utilise technology 
to reach women and girls around the world.  
 
 Highlights of this year included; an in-person 
International Womens’ Day celebration; numerous 
training courses in first-aid and food hygiene; many days 
spent by volunteers in the Quaker Garden, growing fresh 
food that became delicious meals; and continued support 
for the International Girls’ Group. The Sessional Worker 
Report provides further details on each of these activities.  
 
 As we truly enter into a post-pandemic world, there has been a notable shift in what we 
value. Time spent outdoors, connection to others and mental wellbeing are amongst those values 
that have become increasingly important. Our events marking International Womens’ Day and 
International Day of the Girl have provided opportunities to connect and to reach out to women 
who would not ordinarily interact with W4R. Similarly, the craft workshops this year have allowed 
for connection and taught skills that can aid wellbeing, through quiet, contemplative time 
undertaking craft. The Quaker Garden acts as an oasis of calm in the middle of Swansea. It has 
encouraged our volunteers and trustees to spend more time outdoors, connected to the food we 
eat and to the people who have helped to grow it. The International Girl’s Group has connected 
girls across continents. We have gotten to know one another and the group has provided a much-
needed monthly touchstone in turbulent times. In this way, our projects are already suited to the 
new priorities of 2022 and beyond. 
 
 As always, my thanks goes out to all of our trustees and volunteers. Thank you also to our 
funders and supporters. I am pleased that our work with ROCL and Susan Jumba has been able to 
continue and I am hopeful that we can work on many projects together in the future. A huge 
thanks to Carol Shephard, for all of her dedication and hard work; her enthusiasm for this charity 
and its work is unparalleled. As we look ahead to 2022/23, I am full of hope that our work can 
continue and that we can find new ways to connect Women and Girls across Wales and Africa.  
 

Catreya Mably, Chair of Women4Resources 
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Reflections from our trustee, Funmi Olaniyan 

Being a trustee with Women4Resources has opened new doors of opportunities for me. I 
have been able to attend conferences and courses on feminism and to be part of a network 
of women who are working towards changing the narratives about stereotyping women. I 
have met lots of incredible women who have been so supportive, and also networked with 
other organisations that support women. 

 

I was part of the 'Opening doors' project, and really as the 
name suggests, lots of doors were opened for me through 
the project. I was able to register for the Open University 
free courses on Understanding Anxiety, depression and 
CBT. I participated in courses on First aid at work, 
Paediatric First aid and Mental health First aid. I have 
learnt new skills, and how to better support people, or 
help them should an emergency occur. I have also been 
registered for the 'food hygiene’ course which I am in the 
process of completing. 

 

Finally, the gardening project is one of the best things that 
has happened to me this year, one of the things that I am 
involved in that I am proud of myself for. I have learnt new 
gardening skills and met new people. Above all, we always 
go home with fresh organic food, vegetables and fruits 
harvested from the garden. Overall, it is therapeutic for me. 
I look forward to every session! 

 

 

Funmi Olaniyan, treasurer and trustee, September 2022 
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Sessional Worker Report, 2021-22 

Funding: Awards for All – Covid 19 Women supporting Women; The Moondance 

Foundation; Opening Doors, supported by the Tampon Tax Community Fund; Austin 

Bailey Foundation – for the food growing project. 

During the financial year 2021-22 we completed the above projects with a variety of 

training, crafting, zooming and gardening events. 

Awards for All – Covid 19, Women Supporting Women, Dec 2020-completed April 2022 

Crafts and sewing: In April 2021 we offered our 

final 2 sessions on Zoom, making felt flowers. 

Energy for Zoom crafting was waning as lockdown 

eased and good weather arrived so we decided to 

end the online crafting until we could do some 

face to face sessions. 

Summary of impact of online crafting: 18 different women engaged in 12 sessions. 

Facilitators added to their skills (paper beads, pattern for bag, felt flowers) which are 

transferable to live sessions. Various materials were purchased, leaving supplies ready for 

future sessions. Nurtured new contacts with regular participants Eileen and Bev. Made 

connection with a Women’s group in London via Nighat Khan. 

In September we worked alongside the Welfare officer from 

Swansea University Liza Liebowitz, helping her to prepare and 

spend her sewing budget in July and then leading a period pad 

making session with volunteers Deana and Margaret. 12 

students attended, including Felicity who had attended online 

workshops with us. Experienced sewers were encouraged to 

help others in future and we also connected with Lettie and 

her Women’s project in Zimbabwe. 
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This event spurred us on to make a video showing how to make a washable period pad. 

Impact – young women made pads, kickstarted a great project for students, encouraged us 

to make a film so we have a transferable digital resource to share which was uploaded to 

social media. Link to video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IH0tQSkufqI 

International Girls group on Zoom 

This group continued to develop, with 10 meetings from April 2021-22. 

Themes for the meetings were rich and 

varied, including: Language exchange; 

Equality; Books, films and TV; School, 

further education and work; summer plans 

and memories; a celebration of the 

International Day of the Girl; the climate 

crisis, Christmas and other celebrations; 

Environmental Citizenship and Earth Hour. 

Sessions included activities led by the girls such as 

art activities, making bookmarks and crochet. 

Almost all sessions were attended by girls and 

young women in Wales and Canada and we were 

joined where possible by girls from Kenya, 

Zambia, Germany and London. 

Impact – increasing confidence and contribution from girls. On International Day of the Girl 

we used online resources to learn about girl activists around the world, talked about tech 

and social media and truth - made personal actions. Guest speaker Angie from SAFE 

Foundation led the session on Environmental Citizenship and this sparked follow up sessions 

and sharing individual actions. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IH0tQSkufqI
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International Women’s Day in person event, March 2022 at the Environment Centre: 

crafting and chatting coffee morning, lunch, wellbeing walk and beach sculpture. Attended 

by 17 women. Very successful event for reconnection, fun and increased wellbeing by being 

together and feeling valued with lovely food and activities. 

  

 

 

 

 

Food growing project in partnership with Swansea Quakers – funded by Austin Bailey 

Grant from Spring 2021 and then by Awards for All funding from June. 

In April 2021 we kickstarted the work in the Quaker garden with a 

home food growing project funded by a grant from the Austin Bailey 

Foundation. This was a huge success! 5 women participated, we 

delivered plants, pots, seeds and compost to them at home and then 

they took part in a Zoom session led by Erica Thomas to show them 

what to do! We were amazed that we managed gardening on Zoom!  

Rihaza said she felt so uplifted after feeling so down, stuck in temporary accommodation. 

Beatrice rang her parents in Nigeria to show them her plants! 

Ahin was delighted and her small children joined in to help her. 

They grew oregano, sage, thyme, mint, chives and coriander. 

Impact: Growing plants at home increased engagement and 

commitment to the project, as well as bringing joy! 
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In May our team of volunteers got started in the Quaker 

Garden. There was much weeding and planting out to be 

done and by late June we were starting to harvest 

strawberries and spinach. When any of the regular 

volunteers were unable to attend we delivered freshly 

harvested produce to them at home and loved seeing photos 

of what they had made, such as strawberry juice by Rihaza, 

rice rolls by Ahin and vegetable soup by Lili.  

We met regularly during July, August and September, weeding, watering and harvesting 

beetroot, lettuce, spinach, gooseberries, garlic, mooli, carrots, chillies, sweetcorn, apples, 

fresh coriander and coriander seeds. Erica and Margaret often brought excess produce 

from their own gardens so the women also had cucumbers, beans, tomatoes and some 

strange looking sticks!!! We had to share a recipe so they knew what to do with rhubarb! 

The women sometimes brought their children along and even shared birthday cake and Eid 

treats with the group. Our final session was late October when we tidied the garden and 

then spray painted allium flowers for decorations. 

Impact: Fresh vegetables and herbs provided regularly to 5 local 

asylum seeker families, building connections and friendships 

across different cultures and backgrounds, learning new skills, 

increased confidence, reduced loneliness, fresh air and exercise, 

boosting sense of wellbeing, shared learning with children and 

other family members. 
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Opening Doors, funded by The Tampon Tax Via Community Foundation Wales 

Covid restrictions had meant that this project could not proceed as planned so we carried 

out a review and submitted a proposal to update our plans and offer training courses 

leading to nationally recognised qualifications for the participants. It was a huge success! 

Training programme from September 2021 to Feb 2022:  

First Aid course –attended by 10 women from the UK, Nigeria, 

Namibia, El Salvador, China, and Tajikistan. Feedback was excellent – 

the women found the course useful and accessible. One also pointed 

out the lack of diversity in the resources used by the trainers – this 

was received well and the trainers want to update their photos for 

example to include a variety of skin colours when showing bruises 

and skin colour changes.     

Paediatric First Aid – attended by 8 women from India, Tajikistan, 

Namibia, Nigeria, China, and Turkey, some new. We also provided a 

crèche for this and subsequent sessions. 

Mental Health First Aid course - 2 days, attended by 9 

women who gave positive feedback about the quality, 

relevance and impact of the course. 

Anxiety 

training  - 

5 women attended this follow on course 

which focused more on dealing with your 

own anxiety and taking care of yourself as 

well as others. Participation and feedback 

were once again excellent. The photos show 

lists of ways we can help ourselves. 
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Level 2 Food Safety and Hygiene course online in partnership with Angie Bettany, Hoogah, 

Safe Foundation and Inspire training. 5 women achieved the qualification and we used the 

last of the Opening Doors funding to set up 10 more online courses for level 2 Food Safety 

and Hygiene. 

Impact – some new women attended Women4resources training. Courses were very 

successful and trainers were excellent. Women gained important life skills including 

increased knowledge about mental health and providing Mental Health first aid. The impact 

goes far beyond the qualifications gained: for example increased self esteem, support across 

cultural differences and the opportunity to get out of their homes and learn with others 

after the enormous isolation of the pandemic. 

 

Moondance Foundation   

A small underspend on this grant from the previous year was used 

to start work on upgrading the Women4resources website. 

 

Networking, Training, Support 

 Continued to support STOPP (Swansea Takes On Period Poverty) as trustee and 

treasurer. 

 Attended Swansea City of Sanctuary conference about education and jobs for forced 

migrants and also their celebration event later in the year. 

 WEN@10 event 

 Helped volunteer Sandy Ibrahim with her Personal Statement for her application to 

university and provided references for other volunteers.  

 Set up a pharmacy placement for Ragd and Taima Ibrahim from Cyprus, helped them 

with their paperwork to come to UK, accompanied them to their first day, arranged 

travel grant, liaised with the pharmacist 
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 Supported an asylum seeking woman to access the baby clothes bank. 

 Met with Angie Bettany of Room to Grow, SAFE and Hoogah and explored potential 

ways of working together. 

 Attended SWARSG in person meeting at Waterfront Museum – saw the red dress, 

watched  the Bangla Surf girls movie, lovely to see many of the women who had 

attended Opening Doors training and our gardening project – illustrated how we 

have made more contacts and stronger connections during Covid times. 

 

Trustees and W4R business  

 Facilitated and followed up trustees meetings, prepared accounts, annual report and 

AGM. Set up face to face meeting with lunch for visioning session. 

 Created social media posts, 4 newsletters (July, September, December, February) and 

updated website with annual reports and newsletters. 

 Went back to Environment centre office and started to sort out the W4R archive. 

 Explored new funding opportunities – in late March 2022 we were delighted to 

receive £500 funding from The People’s Postcode Lottery, Magic Little Grants to 

cover our food growing project costs for Spring 2022, starting in April.  

 ROCL: continued with distribution of face masks in 

return for donations to ROCL. Margaret also made 

masks for us to send directly to Kenya using bee fabric. 

Used some funds to buy materials and pay for postage 

to send 60 masks plus extra elastic, nose shapers and a 

template to show how they are made. 

 Completed Safeguarding training with Hub Cymru Africa 
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WOMEN4RESOURCES FINANCE REPORT 2021-22 

Opening Balance  2021-22    2020-21   

Barclays Bank Account 19387.38   17211.26   

Nationwide Building Society 1392.68   1091.47   

W4R General Petty Cash 153.74   31.66   

  20933.8   18334.39   

INCOME         

Restricted Funds         

Awards for All (2020-21)     9600.00   

ROCL - donations for fundraiser and masks 235   2117.54   

Gardening Project     0.00   

Opening Doors     0.00   

Moondance Foundation     3025.00   

Austin Bailey Foundation     500.00   

Postcode Lottery 500       

Unrestricted Funds         

Bank interest/payments (Nationwide & Barclays) 601.55   601.21   

Other (into petty cash for ROCL) 73.4   41.00   

Donations  200   537.87   

Total Income 1609.95   16422.62   

          

EXPENDITURE         

Restricted Funds         

Awards for All Grant 2019-20 (Restricted) 0   4006.28   

Awards for All grant 2020-21 7446.47   1640.95   

ROCL (From Petty cash) 73.4   3400.00   

Gardening project 0   126.00   

Opening Doors 8762.52   1098.00   

Moondance Foundation 250   2648.44   

Austin Bailey Foundation 467.38   31.47   

          

Unrestricted Funds         

Bank interest/payments (Nationwide & Barclays) 0   50.00   

Accounts, volunteer travel, funeral donation 190.5   429.57   

Donation to STOPP 0   200.00   

Petty cash expenditure 0   8.92   

Unpresented cheques from previous year 0   183.58   

Total Expenditure 17190.27   13823.21   
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BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD FOR 2022-23 5353.48   20933.80   

Represented by:         

Barclays Bank Account 3319.16   19387.38   

Nationwide Building Society 1994.23   1392.68   

W4R General Petty Cash 40.09   153.74   

  5353.48   20933.80   

          

 

Balance of restricted and unrestricted funds 5th April 2022 

 

£512.58 A4A (2021) 

£49.48 Opening Doors 

£1.15 Austin Bailey 

£235.00 ROCL 

£20.43 food growing project 

£69.12 Rosa 1 

£195.60 Rosa 2 

£126.56 Moondance 

£500.00 Postcode lottery 

£1,709.92 Total of restricted 
funds 

  

Total unrestricted funds: £3643.56 


